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Homework Discussion

1. Share the main points that you found from 

the excerpt of “The Evolution of a Young 

Revolutionary—Mao Zedong in 1919-1921” 

(3 minutes).

2. Evaluate the article’s perspective based on 

the information about the author on the 

right.

3. Consider: How would Mao’s early ideology 

shape his later actions? How might this 

ideology change over time? 

4. Continue adding to the chart throughout 

the presentation.



Historical Context



Timeline (1911-49)
1911: Xinhai Revolution; New Culture Movement
1912: Yuan Shikai establishes Beiyang government
1915: Twenty-One Demands issued
1916: New Empire of China formed; Yuan Shikai dies; New Empire of China collapses
1919: May Fourth Movement
1923: First United Front formed
1925: Jiang Jieshi becomes the leader of the GMD
1927: Shanghai Massacre; GMD-CPC schism; Chinese Civil War begins
1928: Establishment of GMD rule (“Nanjing Decade”); end of warlord era
1930: Futian incident
1931: Japanese occupation of Northeast China; establishment of Jiangxi-Fujian Soviet
1934: Fifth Encirclement Campaign and Long March
1935: Zunyi Conference 
1936: Xi’an incident; Second United Front; Long March ends; establishment of Yan’an base
1937: Second Sino-Japanese war begins; Shanghai and Nanjing fall; GMD retreats to Chongqing
1940: Reorganized National Government formed
1945: World War II ends; Chinese Civil War resumes
1948: Fall of Yan’an; Liaoshen, Huaihai and Pingjin campaigns
1949: Establishment of the People’s Republic of China; GMD flees to Taiwan



Context - Early Revolutionary Period 

● Change - The Xinhai Revolution/辛亥革命 (1911)
○ Sun Zhongshan, the Tongmenghui (同盟会), and the GMD

○ Perspectives: Xie (orthodox), Liew (revisionist)

● Consequence - The Warlord Era/军阀时代 (1912-28)
○ Yuan Shikai and the Beiyang Government

○ Establishment of regional warlords; decentralized government

● Consequence - The May Fourth Movement/五四运动 (1919)
○ Context: The New Culture Movement/新文化运动 and student radicalism

○ Imperial Japan and the Twenty-One Demands (二十一条)

○ Perspectives: Mao Zedong and Jiang Jieshi 

○ Implications for the GMD and CPC

■ Created CPC





● Significance - Urban and Rural Divide
○ <10% of population lived in urban areas

○ Rural landlords, Shanghai capitalists

○ GMD power centres, Japanese occupation

○ “Three Greats”: burn all, kill all, and loot all (三大: 大烧，大杀，大抢 )

● Significance - Tradition and Revolution
○ New Culture vs New Life Movement

● Significance - Women and Society 
○ 妇女问题: the “woman question”

○ Women as property, concubinage and marriage, ideal of chastity

○ 90% illiteracy rate

Context - Social Division



● Causation - Land Ownership
○ Landlords (4% | 50%), rich peasants (6% | 18%), middle peasants (20% | 15%), poor peasants 

(70% | 17%)

○ Around cities—Shanghai, Chongqing—tenancy levels could soar to 80-95%

● Causation - Oppression of Peasantry   
○ Land taxes in grain instead of cash; 70-80% tax

○ Up to 81% increase in rent prices

○ High interest rates ranging from 40-80%

● Consequence - Economic Stagnation 
○ Rural economy—30-40% of arable land left uncultivated

○ Agricultural production increased by less than 1% from 1932-37

○ GMD neglect of the economy; increased income inequality, discouragement of investment, 

speculation and hoarding of currency

Context - Economic Conditions



Context - Political Conditions

● Change - White Terror (1927-28)
○ Context: First United Front; anti-warlordism 

○ Shanghai massacre (四一二清黨)

○ GMD/CPC split of 1927; >300,000 “Communists” purged 

● Significance - Factionalism in the GMD
○ Right-wing, anti-communist: Jiang Jieshi

○ Left-wing, pro-unity: Wang Jingwei

○ Ninghan Schism (宁汉分裂)

● Consequence - Japanese Occupation of Northeastern China (1931-45)
○ 先安内, 后攘外: first internal pacification, then external resistance

○ Communist insurgencies; building of power bases; local rapport



● Significance - Chinese Civil War/国共内战 (1927-36)
○ Jiangxi-Fujian Soviet (中央革命根據地)

○ Xi’an Incident and the Second United Front

● Consequence - Second Sino-Japanese War/抗日战争 (1937-45)
○ 15 million Chinese lives were lost, and 60 to 95 million refugees were displaced.

○ Destruction of industry and production. 

○ Food shortages; 15 percent decrease in rice and wheat production. 

○ High wartime inflation; wholesale prices increased from 100 yuan in 1937 to 2,617,781 yuan in 

1947. 

● Continuity - Chinese Civil War (1945-49)
○ Post-war economic devastation

○ Previously established bases of power for the CPC

Context - Impact of War



Discussion Question I

Discuss the extent to which social, economic, 

and political factors led to Mao’s rise to power.



Establishment of Power



Establishment of Power - Role of Leaders

● Perspective - Native Chinese Communists in the CPC 
○ Mao Zedong, Lin Biao, Zhu De 

○ Rural revolution; Maoism

○ Protracted guerrilla warfare, war of annihilation, defence in depth 

○ First through Fourth Encirclement Campaigns

● Perspective - Soviet-Educated Communists in the CPC 
○ Otto Braun (Li De), 28 Bolsheviks (Wang Ming, Zhang Wentian, Wang Jiaxiang, etc.)

○ Aligned with Stalin and the Comintern; urban revolution; Marxism-Leninism/Stalinism

○ “Fixed position” tactics and 短促突击 (short assaults)



Establishment of Power - Ideology

● Foundational ideas: 

○ Equality  “all under heaven”

○ Communist society + Confucian ideal of a “society of 

great harmony”

● New Democracy

○ Socialism through coalition of classes (landlord class 

and comprador class, middle bourgeoisie, petty 

bourgeoisie, prolétariat)

● Cultural Revolution

(Consider historical concepts: change)



Primary Source: “On New Democracy”- Mao Zedong, 1941

“Communists have struggled not only for the political and economic revolution in 

China, but also for the cultural revolution, all aiming at the construction of a new 

society and a new country for the Chinese people, in which not only a new system of 

politics and economy but also a new culture will prevail.”

“No matter to what class or party the oppressed people…belong… so long as they 

are anti-imperialist, their revolution is a part of the proletarian-socialist world 

revolution, and they themselves become its allies.”

(Consider historical concepts: perspective, change)



“Tsarist Russia was a military-feudal-imperialist country, one 

that oppressed others. The Russian bourgeoisie had nothing 

revolutionary about it, and the task of the proletariat there 

was to fight against the bourgeoisie and not to unite with it.

However, in China…the task of the proletariat is not to 

neglect the revolutionary character of the bourgeoisie or 

the possibility of establishing a united front with it against 

imperialism and the bureaucratic warlord government.”

(Contrast with Stalin)

Primary Source: “On New Democracy”- Mao Zedong, 1941



● Mass Line

○ Organizational method, political 

participation structure

○ “The masses have boundless 

creative power. They can organize 

themselves and concentrate on 

places and branches of work where 

they can give full play to their 

energy”. 

● Contradiction

Establishment of Power - Ideology



Establishment of Power - Persuasion and Coercion 

● Causation - Students and Education
○ Recruitment of college students; journals and clandestine movements

● Continuity - Party Cadres and Rural Base-Building 
○ Application of the ideology of the “mass line”

○ Organic growth; Jiangxi-Fujian Soviet, Hubei-Henan-Anhui Soviet

○ Role of Red Army units

● Significance - Agrarian Socialism and Land Reform
○ Agrarian Socialism (Maoism) vs Industrial Socialism (Marxism-Leninism/Stalinism)

○ Ideological purpose 

○ Expropriation and redistribution; not implemented until 1950 

● Perspective - Peasants on Agrarian Law
○ New opportunities; agency and economic self-determination



Establishment of Power - Use of Force
● Significance - Mao’s Revolutionary Doctrine

○ Necessity of violent revolution: “...only with guns can the whole world be transformed” 

(1938)

○ People’s War: “The revolutionary war is a war of the masses; it can be waged only by 

mobilizing the masses and relying on them” (1934)

○ The Red Army was comprised of 95% peasantry

○ Protracted and mobile struggle: “The enemy advances, we retreat; the enemy camps, we 

harass; the enemy tires, we attack; the enemy retreats, we pursue” (1933)

● Continuity - Guerilla Warfare 
○ Sino-Japanese War in Northeastern China

○ First through Fourth Encirclement campaigns



Establishment of Power - Charismatic Leadership

● Causation - Cult of Personality
○ Middle-class peasant upbringing; involvement in rural bases

○ Personal charisma

○ First Front Army 

● Continuity - Mao Zedong Thought/毛泽东思想
○ “On New Democracy,” “On Practice,” and “On Contradiction” 

○ “Mao Zedong Thought is Chinese Marxism-Leninism, Chinese Bolshevism and Chinese 

Communism” (1943)

○ Perspective: Issacs and Walder



Establishment of Power - Propaganda

● Significance - Spoken Drama and Songs
○ Did not require literacy; targeted children and peasants

● Zhang Wentian
○ Head of the Party’s Propaganda Department

○ Focused propaganda on specific issues 

■ E.g. threat of encirclement campaigns to land ownership 

■ Reinforces the idea of mass line and New Democracy

● Significance - Role of Propaganda
○ Acted as a political force - focused on social injustices

○ Gutian Congress

○ Peng Pai used oral literature to win peasants’ support

○ Red Army used dramas to establish rapport with locals



Propaganda & Soldiers

“The Red Army fights not merely 

for the sake of fighting but in 

order to conduct propaganda 

among the masses, organize 

them, arm them, and help them 

to establish revolutionary 

political power.”



Propaganda Examples

1. From 红色歌谣/Red Ballads:
Strike the gentry and landlords down,

Set up the workers’ and the peasants’ power; 

Heroic, brave men become Red Army men,

And the red flag comes rolling right over the hills.

2. From 苏区新调/New Songs of the Soviet District:
A good year! A good year!

This year's planting is really early-

The Communist Party's leading here.

Middle and poor peasants all will gain,

Lai-ai-yo,

Middle and poor peasants all will gain.



Women
○ Equal revolutionary potential

■ “In order to build a great socialist society, it 

is of the utmost importance to arouse the 

broad masses of women to join in 

productive activity. Men and women must 

receive equal pay for work in production.”

○ Labor power

■ “Enable every woman who can work to take 

her place on the labour front, under the 

principle of equal pay for equal work.”

○ Social role of women was one of the most 

prominent subjects of reform literature





Discussion Question 2

How is Mao’s ideology reflected in propaganda 
and his political techniques used to establish 
power? 



Consolidation of Power



Consolidation of Power - Legal Methods 

● Significance - The Jiangxi-Fujian Soviet/中央革命根據地 (1931-34)

○ Mao as political commissar; Zhu De as commander of the Red Army

● Change - The Long March/长征 (1934-36)

○ Jiang Jieshi’s Fifth Encirclement Campaign

○ 9,000 km; <90% survival rate

○ CPC tactical and strategic failure; Mao as “saviour” 

○ Perspective: Chang and Haliday 

● Change - Zunyi Conference/遵义会议 (1935)

○ Conversion of Soviet-educated comrades: Wang Jiaxiang and Zhou Enlai

○ Became “paramount leader” 

● Consequence - Consolidation at Yan’an (1936-45)

○ The Yan’an Way; state-building and populism

○ Application of ideology 



● Significance - Futian Incident (December 1930)

○ Purge of Red Army commanders

○ Rebel soldiers used propaganda against Mao

○ 700 soldiers executed

● Continuity - Rectification campaigns (1942-44)

○ How do the Rectification Campaigns demonstrate 

continuity in Mao’s ideology?

○ Reinforced loyalty to Mao

○ Suppressed potential opposition (through 

education and violence)

○ 4000 supposed GMD “spies” exposed

Consolidation of Power - Opposition



Historiography 

● Structuralist 
○ Theda Skocpol: States and Social Revolutions (1979)

■ Three principles of analysis: structuralist perspective, appreciation of international 

context, and the state as a potentially autonomous actor

■ Argued that the CPC was only successful due to outside circumstances; e.g., Xi’an 

incident, Japanese occupation, economic conditions etc.

● Counter-Structuralist
○ Roy Hofheinz: Chinese Communist Politics in Action (1969)

■ Examined correlations between economic/social conditions and the success/failure of 

the CPC; however, none were found. 

■ Therefore, he argued that it was the ”behaviour” of the CPC that was the most 

important, and not predetermined structural elements. 



Comparative Activity

To what extent were economic factors responsible for the 

emergence of two authoritarian states? Consider: 

Perspectives

● Women

● Peasants

● Red Army Soldiers

● Mao

● GMD (Nationalists)

● Robert Scalapino

Historical Concepts

● Consequence

● Continuity

● Causation

● Significance

● Perspective

● Change

Main Ideas/Events

● Early Revolutionary Period

● Social Divisions

● Economic Conditions

● Political Conditions

● Impact of War


